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READINO MATTER ON EVERY PAGE

W. L. FOULK,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive advertisements fur the JOURNAL. lie has
our best rates.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages.

TlO. foll,s;az le the law relating to newepapera and

1. Sub*:rimers who e., not 'rive expec,e4 notice to the con-
are eoneidcred wishing to continue their cub-

scriptiots,
2. Ifsubscribers order the discontinuance of their peri-

od.cals, the publishersmay continue tosend theft until
all arre.traies are paid.

S. Itiulnwril,re treilect or refuse to take their 'periodicals
trout the notes to which they are dire.:ted, they are held
responsible until they have eettledtheir bills, and order-
ed theft discontinued.

4. Ifsubscribers move to other places without Informing
the publishers,and the la►pers are rent to the former di-
rection, they aro held responsible.

11. The Courts have decided that "refusing to take periods-
cats front the oftice, or removing and leaving them un-
called for, is prima/axis evidence of intentional fraud.
Any person who receives a newspaper and mikes use

of it, whether he has ordered it or not, is held In law to
be a subscriber.

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, they are bound togive
notice to the publisher, at the end of their time, if they
do nut wish to continuo taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized tosend it on, and the subscriber
will be responsible untilan ezpressnotice, withpayment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

REDUCTION !

Until further notice, we proposo to

insert specials, or locals, in our local col-

umns—not among the items, but distribu-
ted through the local matter—at TEN

CENTS per line, eight ordinary words
constituting a line. No charge, however,
will be made for less than fifty cents. tf

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen

Go to the Festival.
Send along your job work.
Our Joe has an attack of the mumps.
What's to be done on Decoration Day ?

A few swallows have put in an appearance.
An occasional "cross-tie sailor" is visible

Base ball in the streets is a nuisance
Police !

As a horseman, "Hunker" Richardson is not
a success.

The building pruspect3 arc nut very flatter-
ing hereaways

Tho Festival at the Castillian promises to
be a grand affair,

Stewart, March & Co.'s planing mill is run-

ning on full time.
The Altoona Mirror is to be enlarged on the

14th inst. Success.

Only thirty Democrats want to be Bedford
county's next Sheriff.

The annual croaker about •:ort crops has
already be.en beard from.

Dave Africa, of the Central Dry Goods
Store, has put up a nobby sign.

The yard in front ofthe Presbyterian church
has been tastefully laid with sod.

The Peunsylvania Reserves will hold a re-

union at Williamsport, on the 3d prox.
A large force of hands are engaged in exca-

vating the cellar fer Port's new building.
The loafers are now luxuriating on the soft

side of boxes, under the genial rays of old Sol•
The advance guard of the potato bug army

is on hand, ready for a raid oa timefirst sprout.
The late Grand Jury, of Blair county, re

commend the building of a new court house.
Judge Hall, ofthe Bedford District, sails for

Europe to day. tie expects to return in Au-
gust.

Three men were killed on the railroad, and
one found drowned, in Cambria county, last
week.

County Superintendents are required to
take the iron-clad oath before entering upon
their duties

The rustle of the bustle is again beard ;
large papers ten cents a dozen at the JOURNAL
News Depot.

The largest, best and obeapost stock of pa-
pers and envelopes in the "eounty, at the
JOURNAL Store.

Hollidaysburg had a $3,000 Ste on Tuesday
night of last week, supposed to be the work
of an incendiary.

Don't fail to attend the Festival at the Cas-
tiiian Garden, this week, far the benefit of
the Plicenix Fire Company.

Col. I: H..Rawlins, of Hollidaysburg, who
bas been quite ill for some time past, we are
glad to learn, is convalescing.

Rev. 11. B. Brumbaugh, editor of the Pil-
grim, filled the pulpit in the Baptist church,
in this place, on Sunday'evening last. ,

The Girard•Elouse, Philadelphia, is an ex-

cellent place to stop. Every attention is shown
to guests and the charges are reasonable.

Several half grown boys, of this place, stole
their way to Harrisburg, on freight trains,
last week, to witness P,arnum's exhibition.

An Oaeida township man recently resorted
to strychnine to cure the toothache. He is
satisfied with the success of the experiment.

Graff. Miller, our across the-way grocer
friend, has been displaying one of Job's trade-
marks on the back ofbis neck, for a week past.

A. L. Dumper, esq., the proprietor of Barree
Iron Works, we learn, died at his home, in
Bethlehem, last week. We did not learn the
cause

If you want the worth of your money, ad-
vertise in the JouaxAL. It has a larger cir-
culation than any other paper in the Juniata
Valley.

The west-enders have organized a fire com-
pany, and have taken charge of the Plicenix
engine. The organization now numbers over
forty members.

John Rouse, a colored man, was admitted
to practice law at the recent term of the Bed-
ford county Court. He is said to hare passed
a creditable examination.

' We arc prepared to do all kinds of job work
in the highest style of the art, and at prices
to suit the times. No apple butter daubs
done at this establishment.

The Hollidaysburg Standard has in its pos-
session a newspaper called the American Eagle,
printed at Huntingdon, Pa., by G. W. P. But-
ler, bearing date ofSeptember 13, 1811.

Dr. Ballantyne has subsided. Cause why :

Out of wind and gas. 'Twnsn't much of a re-
port, after all. However, it was fully equal to
the calibre of the ordnance brought into re-
qu isiton.

An exchange says : "Though not generally
known, every board of School Directors can
send two pupils to a State Normal School, on
the compliance of said pupils to cortain speci-
fied conditions.

That chap, over in Clay township, who pays
nocturnal visits to his neighbor's smoke-
houses, corn-cribs, kc., would do well to leave
his deg at home, or, if he must accompany
him, see that lie does not lock him up ou his
neighbor's premiser.

Don't forget the Fair of Pbcenix Fire Com-
pany on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings ofthis week. A number ofvaluable
prizes are to be voted for. Go and patronize
them. They are fine fellows.

Capt. Paul Boynton, whose t. vploits in the
waters of the English channel, and elsewhere,
clad in hie life-swing dress, has made him
famous, was a student at St. Francis' College,
Loretto, Cambria county, from 1865 to 1868.

Any person who takes up stray cattle and
neglects to advertise the same in one paper
in the county within ten days thereafter, sub•
jects himself to a certain penalty prescribed
by law. Our rural friends should make a

note ofthis.
The odor that pervaded the air, in the

neighborhood of Fifth and Washington streets,
on Friday and Saturday last, was not as pleas-
ant to the olfactories of the residents of that
quarter as the balm of a thousand flowers
would have been.

The Board of Pardons, in session at Harris-
burg, last week, recommended to the Gover-
nor's favorable consideration, the case ofSilas
Dougherty, ofthis county, convicted of larceny,
at the January term, and sentenced to fourteen
months imprisonment.

A boy named Wm. E. Ilarpster, eleven years
old, was put to prison, on Tuesday afternoon,
of last week, for stabbing another boy named
Aller, with whom be was fighting. They re-

side at Spruce Creek. The wounds, three in
number, are said to be dangerous.

Mr. David Strikler, a carpenter, of this place,
was severely injured, on Saturday last, while
engaged at work on the residence of Dr. R. A•
Miller, by the scaffold breaking and precipi-
tating him headforemost to the ground. His
face was ssvcrely cut and one of his legs
terribly bruised.

On Thursday last our old friend, Kenzie L.
Greene, csq., of Three Springs, while carrying
a trunk out of his house slipped and fell in his
doorway, t.'•:e trunk falling upon his leg, break-
it below the knee. It was promptly com-
pounded, and he was resting well at last ac-

counts. We are sorry to hear of this misfor-
tune of our old friend.

On Wednesday of last week, the Mexican
excursion party, including Col. Thos. A.
Scott, President of the Penn'a. Railroad Com-
pany, and wife; Ben. Perly Poore and daugh-
ter, Washington, D. C., ex-Representative W.
Walter Phelps, ofNew Jersey, and Mr. Mack-
el, Philadelphia, passed through this place in
a special car attached to the Day Express.

On Wednesday night, the 28th ult., in Frank-
lin township, this county, a young man named
James Leech, was assaulted on the public
highway by two men, and after being gagged
and bound by the robbers they coolly appro-
priated $75 in money whiel was in his pock-
et-book. Then they wrote a note and pinned
it on his clothes, the substance of the writing
being "that they got more money than they
expected." Toward morning Leech succeeded
in freeing himself, and went home. Next day
two men, named Baily and Bowermaster, were
arrested on suspicion of being the robbers.—
They are now in jail awaiting trial.

On Friday afternoon last, as some of Col.
Huyett's family were coming to town in a
carriage, drawn by the Colonel's bay ponies,
and when descending the "blue hill," a short
distance above Smithfield, the irons connect-
ing the tongue to the carriage broke, and the
ponies becoming frightened, dashed off at a
rapid rate, upsetting the carriage and dam-
aging it considerably, but without injuring
any of its occupants. Becoming detached
from the vehicle, they made tracks for town,
coming down Penn street at a lively pace
until they reached the Franklin House, where
they came to a sudden halt in consequence of
one ofthe animals jumping into the rear end
ofa buggy, standing in front of the hotel, and
smashing it into smithereens.

BEAUTIFUL PRINTS just opened at
HENRY & CO.'S

P. S. Their 5. G, and i cent prints are not
warranted to be fast colors, but their 10 and
11 cent pieces arc the best the American mar-
ket affords, and the ladies, with one accord,
say they are beautiful. [ml2-2w

The Empire Clothes Wringer is only kept by
WHARTON & CHANEY. It is the best in the
market. Call and see it.

LAW FOR THE MASSES.— 7713 Political,
Personal, and Property Riyhts of a Citizen of
the United States--How to exercise and how to
preserve them ; by Theophilus Parsons, LL. D.

Jones Brothers 4- Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
It is with much pleasure that we greet the

appearance of this long expected work from
the gifted pen of our greatest legal commen-
tator. When we reflect how essential to the
welfare and prosperity of every citizen is an
intelligent understanding, both of the princi-
ples which underlie our government and the
laws which affect all our social and business
relations, we at oncefeel the necessity ofsome
method by which this knowledge can be
placed within the reach and comprehension of
all. For this purpose was "Rights ofa Citi-
zen" written, and no onewho will examine its
contents can fail to be convinced that the
Author has fully attained his object.

Prominent among the distinguished features
of the work, are the articles upon the consti-
tution of the United States, and each of the
several states, the Legislative and Executive
branches of our Government, the right of Citi-
zenship and Suffrage, the writ of Habeas Cor-
pus, Personal Security, lice., ke., and a vast
fund of information of the highest value con-
cerning business transactions of every possi-
ble nature.

The Author has avoided the use, as far as
possible, of the dry phraseology of the law,
which tends but to perplex and embarrass the
ordinary reader, but while rejecting the dry
husk he presents the rich keinal of profnuod
legal lore.

We regard the appearance of the work as
most timely, inasmuch as it will fill a niche
long vacant in our literature. Our readers
cannot do better than to obtain a copy and
profit by its contents.

We would say to our readers, if you want
anything in the Hardware line; and want to
save money, go to WHARTON & CHANEY'S.-
Their stock is now very complete and in ele-
gant order. •

Snow white BED SPREADS for everybo-
dy. These beautiful goods are bleached in
cold spring water, and will never turn yellow.
ml3-2w HENRY & CO.

FAIR AND FESTIVAL.—WC take pleas-
ure in calling the attention of our readers to
the Fair and Festival of the Phoenix Fire Com-
pany, to be held on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings of this week, at the Castillian
Garden, for the purpose of raising funds to

uniform the members of the Phoenix Fire
Company of West Huntingdon. This body of
men deserve overyencouragement. They have
taken charge of the old "Phoenix," and have
had her overhauled and they now stand ready
to afford prompt relief in case of fire—such re-
lief as could only be furnished in this way,
and before the steamer could be brought info
requisition. Having volunteered to thus
stand between their neighbors and danger
they deserve to be well clothed and uniform-
ly. Our citizens, we feel confident, will re-
spond promptly to this demand for aid pre=
sented in the most delicate and seductive form.
Quite a number of valuable articles will be
offered for sale, while some very fine prizes
will be voted for, and ice cream and other
refreshments will be served up to tickle the
palate and please the tase. Go everyevening
that it is open and take all yonrfriends along.
Let the boys know that you appreciate their
kindness and, we have no doubt, they will be
out on Decoration Day, clothed in the best of
Firemen's apparel.

ALL kinds of LUMBER, PICKETS, and
SHINGLES, at reduced prices, at
ml2-3t] HENRY k CO.'S.

WHARTON At CHANEY'S Hardware Store is
headquarters for OIL and PAINT, and all
kinds ofBuilders' Ilardware .

WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS HAVE TO SAY
ABOUT OCR PROSECUTION FOR. LIBEL.—We copy
the following comments, upon our late prose.
cution :

Brother Dui-borrow, of the Huntingdon Joaraal,
has been sued fur libel by conductor Buchanan.
The case is to be tried in the Bedford court. A
coat etor did the Wiriness. We deeply sympa-
thize with Mr. Durborrow in his trouble, but per-
haps the sympathy of a "cross roads" publication
will not ease his feelings any.—Altuona Daily
Mirror.

[Thank you, it is no trouble to us; it will
merely give us a little recreation, whieh we
need very much.]

It is not every newspaper that can afford the
luxury ofa libel tail, yet occasionally we hear of
an editor being summoned to appear in Court and
answer a charge of eharcoaling the character of
an enemy. The latest victim of tins kind is editor
Durborrow, of the Buntin;don journal. A rail-
road conductor is the complainant, and the infor-
mation in laid in Bedford county. A story ahtfitt
a coil, in which the conductor supposes be was
made to figure in an ugly light, was what lead to
theaccusation, and unless the affair in compro-
mised, it will all bu thoroughly ventilated at the
next Bedford Qulrler Sensions.—Johnstown Daily
Tribmie.

[There was no enemy in this case. We
simply sought to give information proper for
the public; that's all.]

The Everett Pre,u says that the Huntingdon
./ooroui has a libel suit un hands. A conductor
on the Bedford and Brid2eport Railroad, is the
prosecutor. That conductor will know more about
libel suits, after he gets through with this one.—
Tyrone Ilcrald.

[The l'reas is right. We have a prosecution
on hands. The first one in many years ex-

perience.]
Joe Dur'eorrow, editor of the Huntingdon Jour-

nal, has been sued for libel by a conductor on the
Huntingdon and Broad Top railroad, the cause of
action, which has been brought in Bedford county,
being something said about a coat which the afore-
said conductor deems derogatory to his character.
This thing of suing editors for libel is becoming
sotnewbat monotonous, but, like nearly all who
have preceded him, we have no fears for the final
deliverance of Joseph from the perils which seem
to environ him.—CambriaFreeman.

[lt is nothing new for "Joseph" to get into
trouble about a coat, you know. We hope
our deliverance, however, maynot be like that
of the original Joseph. This coat was not a

coat of many colors, nor was there a Mrs.
l'ottphar to hang to it—and yet there is a good
bit ofcoloring about it.]

Durborrow is over to Bedford this week to answer
the offended majesty of the libel law, for having
in his paper maliciously held up Conductor Bu-
chanan, of the II 1 B. T. R. It. l C. Co„ to infa-
my, contempt and ridicule. Our prayer is that he
may hare a happy deliverance from the t:beasts of
Ephesus." It will be Cessna's turn now to go for
Joseph with a sharp stiek.—Hiantingdon Globe.

[Conductor B. b'-longs to the B. & 8., you
may Ii sure, and not to the 11. ik B. T. Hope
the prayers ofthe righteous may avail much.
We will be able to tell moreabout the "stick"
when the thing is over.]

Libel suits are getting numerous. The editor
of the Huntingdon Journal has given bonds to
appear and answer a man named Buchanan in
Bedford county, who thinks his character has been
damaged in some way. An Altoona paper has
just escaped with costs from a legal wrestle with
an irate preacher. An ex—Judge in Delaware
county is trying to recover thebubble reputation
by a jury verdict. It is a trying time for libellers.
—Harrisburg Daily Patriot.

Our n :ighbor, Durborrow, of the Journal, was*
arrested ou Thursday last, upon a charge of libel
preferred against him by James Buchanan, acon-
ductor of a passenger train on the Huntingdon
and Broad Top Railroad. The prosecution has
been instituted in Bedford county. Mr. Durbor-
row gave bail for his appearance to answer the
charge at the April term of the Bedford county
court, which began yesterday. We do not look
upon the case as being of a very serious character,
and doubt not Mr. D. will have a safe deliverance.
—lluatingdon Monitor.

Editor Dutborrow's libel suit, at Bedford, has
been postponed. Hope he'll floor'totlerfellow.—
lJollideJebury

Everybody goes to Henry & Co.'s for their
SHOES, because their stock is so large and
varied as to suit every taste, and their prices
are below everybody else. Their $1.50 Last-
ing Gaiters please everybody. The people
can't understand how it is possible to sell
them so low. They are getting another case
of them this week. Go and see them.

The firm of MARCH BROTHERS have just
received a large assortment of all kinds of
goods from the Eastern cities, which will be
offered at very low prices. Next week we will
specify much more particularly, especially our
very low prices to cash buyers. Give U 3 a
call.

Another new stock of Ladies', Misses' and
Childrens' Shoes and Gaiters just received at
Schafer's. He wilt sell cheap.

ELECTION Or COUNTY SUPERINTEND-
ENT.—AgreeabIy to previous announcement,
the School Directors of our con aty met in
the Court House, on Tuesday of last week, at
1 o'clock P. M., for the purpose ofelecting a
Superintendent of Common Schools for a term
of three years. There was a respectable at-
tendance of Directors, every district, we be-
lieve, with the exception of Tell township,
being represented by one or more. The Con-

vention was organized by the election of
Samuel Brooks, of Coalmont, as President,
and P. P. Dewees, of Orbisouia, Dr. G. W.
Hewett, of Alexandria, and A. C. Greenland,
of Cassville, as Secretaries.

On motion of Alex. Port, esq., of Hunting-
don, a ballot was taken for the purpose of fix-
ing the annual salary, and -the following is the
result :

93 Directors voted for $l,OOO
32 " ~ " 1,200
10 " LC ~ goo

1 " ' 650
The majority being iu favor of $l,OOO this

amount was therefore declared to be the an-
nual salary.

After the announzement of the salary, the
Chair stated that the Convention was ready
to hear nominationsfur Superintendent, when
the following gentlemen were named :

Robert M. McNeal, of Three Springs ; Wil-
liam R. Baker, of Orbisonia ; and Prof. James
A. Stephens, of Iluntingdon.

The Convention then, on motion, proceeded
to ballot, with the following result :

It. M. NlcNeal 79 votes
W. R. Baker 54
J. A. Stephens 3
Mr. McNeal, baying received a majority of

tile votes cast, was declared elected Superin-
tendent for the ensuing term, and amidst con-
siderable "noise and confusion" the Conven-
tion adjourned sine die.

LADIES, THIS IS YOUR CHANCE !—One
hundred pieces of Hamburg Edging and In-
serting, of beautiful texture and elaborate
embroidery, just opened and marked down to

the bottom figure, at IIEN RY & CO.'S.
P. S. You can't buy the same goods at as

law a figure any place else in Huntingdon. Go
and examine and be convinced. [m.l2-2w.

GEORGE SUAFFER, our enterprising shoe and
boot man, has just returned from the cast
with a splendid stock of everything in the
boot and shoe line. He will sell very cheap.
Give him a call and examine his stock. Itwill
speak for itself. 516 Penn Street, Hunting-
don, Pa. mys-2t

Everybody wants to know all about Mor-
monism. By purcbasing Mrs. T. B. 11. Sten-
house's book "Tell it All" you can be grati-
fied. tf.

CARPETS AT PANIC PRICES !—The
large assortment of Rag, Jute, Extra Super
and Three-ply CARPETS, at our room, have
this week been marked down to panic prices.
Go and see them, and you will be surprised.
ml2-3w]

Old Sofas and Chairs made NEW.
Hair Cloth,Reps and Terry on hand.
Upholstering and Repairing neatly
and PROMPTLY done to order at
J. A. BROWN'S Carpet & Furni-
ture Store, 525 Penn St. [ml2-2

THE PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY.—
Summary of Operations of its Leased Lines.—
The Pennsylvania Company, says the Finan-
cial Chronicle of May Ist, is now well li:own
as the branch corporation of the Penn
sylrania. Railroad, with headquarters at Pitts
burgh, which operates the leased lines west
of that city. We have just obtained official
reports of the operations of all the roads in
the Pennsylvania Company's systent for the
year 1874.

The Chronicle then gives a full report of
each road, beginning with those which are
directly controlled by leases now held by
the Pennsylvania Company as lessee or as-

signee.
Tho roads operated by the Pennsylvania

Company are embraced under two separate
classes. First: those controlled by lease now

held by the company ; and secondly, those
contrullel by lease to the Pittsburgh, Cincin-
nati and St. Louis Railway, which latter
company the Pennsylvania company controls
through the ownership of a majority of its
stock.

The following roads arc controlled through
leases held by the Pennsylvania Company
as original lessee, or assignee, except the In-
dianapolis and Viccennes Road, which is
owned.

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Rail-
way ; New Castle and Beaver ValleyRailroad;
Lawrence Railroad; Erie and Pittsburgh Rail-
road ; Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad ;

Jeffersonville, Madison and Indianapolis Rail-
road ; Ashtabula, Youngstown and Pittsburgh
Railroad; Mansfield, Coldwater and Lake
Michigan Railroad ; Toledo, Tiffin and East-
ern Railroad ; Indianapolis and Vincennes
Railroad.

The roads named in the following list
are controlled by the "Pennsylvania Com-
pany" through a stock ownership in the
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St. Louis Rail-
way.

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St. Louis Rail-
way ; Chartiers Railroad ; Little Miami Rail-
road ; Columbus, Chicago and Indiana Central
Railway ; Cincinnati and Muskingum Valley
Railway.

The reports of operations on several of theso
roads have already been published in detail.
We have only space at present for a summary
of the whole.

The result of the operation of the fifteen
railroads embraced iu the whole system, far
the year 1874 appears to have been $24,409,
689 gross earnings, $15,690,216 operating ex-
penses, and $8,719,473 net earnings. The pay-
ments for rentals, interest, &c., were $8,672,-
321, leaving a net balance of about $48,000
profit. The company, however, has large re-
sources in the shape of securities of leased
lines, from which its income in 1873 was $l,-
076,206, and possibly larger in 1874,and out
ofwhich dividends, on its stock are paid.

Profit—Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chi-
cago, $692,128 ; New Castle and Beaver Val-
ley, $81,124; Clevelandand Pittsburgh, $223,-
209 ; Jefferson, Madison and Indianapolis,
$21,415 ; Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St. Lou is,
$153,686. Total p►oi $1,171,562.

Loss—Lawrence, $4;323 ; Eric and Pitts-
burgh, $1,062 ; Ashtabula, Youngstown and
Pittsburgh, $63,694; Indianapolis and Vin-
cennes, $127,653 ; Little Miama, $472,949 ;
Columbus,Chicago and Indiana Central, $338,-
514 ; Cincinnati and Muskingum Valley, $115,-
223. Total loss, $1.123,418.

LADIES, if you want a Black Alpacca or Dou-
ble-faced Mohair, of the purest texture, you
need seek no further than at Henry /z. , Co.'s.
At their Mammoth Store you can be accom-
modated, at prices ranging from 35 to 90 els.

per yard. [ml2-2a,

INFORMATION FOR THEPUBLIC.—RuIes
of the Board of Pardons.-17n der article IV,
section 9, ofthe new Constitution, the power
of the Governor to grant commutations of
sentences and pardons can only be exercised
"upon recommendation in writing by the Lieu-
tenant Governor, Secretary of the Common-
wealth, Attorney General and Secretary of
Infernal Affairs, or any three of them after
full hearing, upon due public notice in open
session

At a meeting of the above named officials,
held on the 4th of ➢lay, 1875, the following
rules were adopted toregulate all applications
for pardon :

First. The first Tuesday of each mouth is
appointed as the day whereon the Board shall
commence to give a full bearing in open ses-
sion to all applications for pardon.

Second. The Board must be furnished with
proof that notice of application forpardon has
been published once a week for two consecu-

tive weeks, in a newspaper printed in the
county or city in which conviction was had,

said proof to be made by the affidavit ofthe
publisher of the newspaper that the publica-
tion had been made as required by this rule.

Third. Notice of the application must have
been given to the judge who tried the. cause
and to the district attorney or attorney who
prosecuted, and the proof of said notice be
furnished.

Fourth. Every application for pardon must
be accompanied with the following papers,
written in a clear and distinet hand :

1. A certified copy ofthe whole record, in-
cluding docket entries, minutes of the court,
copy of indictment, pleas and all other papers
on tile relating to the case.

2. A brief statement of the reasons upon
which the application is based, setting forth
all the facts, will be requiredin every applica-
tion ; the notes of evidence taken on the
trial ; letters from responsible persons in
the community where the crime was com-
mitted.

Fifth. No applications will be considered
ifpresented to any individual member of the
Board.

&vit. All application and correspondence
must be addressed to or filed with the Record-
er of the Board, at Harrisburg, so that the
same may be prepared for presentation to the
Board at its next session ; and no application
will be heard or considered unless the same
and papers upon which based have been filed
at least TEN days before said session, AND
IN NO INSTANCE WILL THIS RULE BE RELAXED.

Seventh. No application that has once been
rejected will again be placed upon the record
or heard by the Board without the consent of
the Board first obtained therefor, and when
submitted the second time, additional reasons,
petitions and proofs of notices to judge, dis-
trict attorney, and the public must be furnish.
ed anew.

Eighth. Nu party will be permitted to oc-
cupy more than fifteen minutes in the oral.
discussion of any application unless by the-
special request of the board.

JOHN LATTA,
Lieutenant Governor.

M. S. QUAY,
Secretary ofthe Commonwealth.

SAMUEL E. DIMMICK,
Attorney General.

WILLIAM M'CANDLEss,
Secretary of Internal Affairs.

A. WlLsox NORMS,
Recorder,

8,000 Bushels of PEERLESS PO
TA TOES.will arrive this we'k at

HENRY k CO.'S.

Our subscribers, who are in arrears, will
confer a great favor by settling up their ac-
counts before they get so large. We seed the
money and it is a mere trifle to them. Get-
ting back two or three years is wretched busi-
ness. tf.

If you want Wedding Invitations--beautiful
and cheap—go to the JOURNAL Store. tf

Wiley's Union pens are cheaper than goose
quills or ktael pens. tf.

A CHAPTER OP HORRORS —lt is eel
dom we are called upon, says the Johnstown
Democrat of the sth inet , to chronicle so many
frightful tragedies as have occurred in this
vicinity within the last few days.

On Saturday night the Cats run over a man
nt Lilly's Station who i 3 supposed to have
Leen walking on time trnek. When found he
WAA dead. "T. Diffenbaugh, Cu. G., 76111
V.," is written on Imi3 right arm in India ink.
Ills remains were interred by the Poor House
Directors.

Two brothers named James F. Goddard and
Westley Goddard, m'siding near Nineveh,
Westmoreland county, were killed on the rail-
road, one near the Johnstown station and the
other at East Conemaugh, about 2 o'clock
Sunday morning. It is thought they intended
to ride on a freight train from this place to
East Conentaugri, and there take a traingoing
west to go home. James F., aged about 3o
years, gut on the freight and redo to East
Conemaugh. IVesley, aged about 30 years,
no doubt, was killed while attempting to
board the train, and his dead body cut in two
was found soon after the train passed. The
elder brother, while attempting to get on a
train at East Conemaugh, was struck by a
locomotive and thrown down between the
tracks and crushed to death by the brake-
frame. Their remains were taken home for
interment on the Way l'assenger on Sunday
afternoon.

These young men were bott single and re-
sided with their father near Nineveh, their
mother having been dead for several years.—
They frequently visited this city and were
known to some of our people.

On Monday morning, the dead body of Jos
eph D. Walker was found in the river near
Sang Hollow. It had evidentlybeen there for
some time, as it was considerably decomposed.
Walker was formerly a resident of this neigh-
borhood, but had removed to Missouri with
his family where lie was subsequently tried
for a namelesi crime and convicted. Ile lied
not been back here very long.

On Saturday night a part of a freight train
which had become disconnected with the oth-
er cars, while going down the mountain a
Kittanning Point, was badly wrecked and one
brakeman considerably injured.

Mucu hard earned money is saved by
buying your Drugs, Patent Medicines, Soaps,
Brushes and toilet articles at J. C. FLEMING

Co.'s Drug Store.

AUGUST FLOWER.—The most mis4rable
beings in the world are those suffering from

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
More than seventy-five per cent of the peo-

ple in the United States are afflicted with these
two diseases and their effect; such as sour

stomach, sick headache, habitual costiveness
impure blood, heartburn, waterbrash, gnawing
and burning pains at the pit of the stomach,
yellow skin, coated tongue and disagreeable
taste in the mouth, coming up of the food af-
ter eating, low spirits, &c. Go to the Drug
Store of S S. Smith & Son, and get a 75 cent

bottle, or a small bottle for 10 cents. Try it.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, Wood-

bury, N. J. [apl4cow-18m

Everybody goes to Henry & Co.'s for their
LIATS, because they have the largest stock in
the county to select from, and they sell them
20 per cent. less than any one else.

The Times says Dr. Walpole has lost his
beautiful chestnut mare. She died suddenly
in harness, it is supposed from hots or pin
worms. If the Doctor had used Sheridan's
Cavalry Condition Powders, he would, no doubt,
have had his mare to-day—they are death on
WOrIDS

Chapped hands arc very Common with those
who have their hands much is water. A few
drops of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment tubbed
over the hands two or three times a da►c, will
keep them soft and white. Fishelmen, sailors,
and others will do well to remember this.

WHY does the "Domestic" Sewing Machine
continue to have a ready sale while other ma-
chines arc a drag on the market in these times
of stagnation and panic ? The answer is just
here : Because all experienced sewing ma-
chine men, and everybody else acknowledge
the superiority of the "Domestic" over all
other machines. And people knowing its en-
periorities, and seeing its merits will buy it
and the investment is one that ,pays and is
never regretted. n0v.41.

Mrs. E•. M. SimoNsoN, formerly E. M.
Africa, has just returned from Philadel-
phia, with a handEome assortment of hat,:,
choice goods and novelties of the season.
All are invited to call. Corner of Fi th
and Penn Sts., Huntingdon, Pa tr.

lIUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL.
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TONS

For week ending May 8, 1873 9,98G
Same time last year

Increase for week .
Decrease for week

5,206

Total amount shipped to date 131,310
Same date last year .127,840

Increase for year 1874
Decrease 3,4,0

ADVERTISED LETTERS. —Letters re-
maining, in the Post Office, at Huntingdon,
May Bth, 1875:

Miss Jennie Bryan, Adam Fox, Mr. J. M.
Goodman, Jas. Z. Hyle, Miss Annie Ilourman,

Knowls, Miss Kate Lytle, Graham Mead-
ville, Rebecca Price, Mrs. Rebecca Platt, Mrs.
Margaret S. Stephens: Martha Taylor.

Persons desiring advertised letters forward-
ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.

J. HALL MUSSER, P. M.

YOUNG MEN starting in life should take
a course of Business Training at Duff's Col-
lege. It is the best institution of the kind in
the country. 'Many of our leading business
men are graduates of this College, and base
their success upon the systematic training re•
ceived there. For circulars address P. Duff

Sons, Pittsburgh.

Tweeds, Cottonndes, and Cheviot Shirting,
enough to clothe the county, at p:.nic prices,
just opened at Henry & Co.'s. [ml2—_Zw

It must be good, fur every body recommends
it, and the doctors prescribe it. We menu

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Price, 25 cents.

The `•woman's friend " is what Dr. Bull's
Vegetable Pills may well be termed, for every
woman that has once used them will not he
without them.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
Corrected 'Weekly by hour' a Co

WHOLESALE PkICES.
Iluxriacloox, ,Pa..:May 11, 1875.

Superfloe Flour
Extra Floor 6 60
i;11. -111i1Y. Flour.

Cd Wheat ...,

White Wheat
I IS
1 20

Bark per cord
Barley
Butter
Brooms per dozen
Beeswax per pound 3O
Beans per bushel 2 00
Beef TWI
Uoverseed 84 pounds
Corn bushel on ear
Core shelled
Corn Meal V cwt 2OO
Candles 'f lb l9Pried Apples? lb.
Dried Cherries ? lb 6
Dried Beef l5
FFR.
Feathers...
irlaiseed V bushel 1 25
flops '$ lb 25
Hams smoked

Side l2
Hay V ton
Lard VI lb new l5
Large Onions ISbushel 1 25
Oats SO
Potatoes V bushel, new tOad 00
Plaster It ton ground
Rye, new 9O

Philadelphia Predate Market.
pull,,D gLplT/A , 3fay 1 Qtrereitren bark

is olferad at .13-1 per ton, hnt nn transit:lions e
come under our o tke.

The late Beeline in cotton hll4 not .!iinteateil
the demand. ParCP of middling upland at
Nc.. and Gulf at 151.•.

There is a tirm frelinx in th• nomr market. har
the al.sence ~f shads res ,riets
SO;) barrels. in...tiding extras, at f W ,,
consin and Minnesota extra families ar
f, 50, Pennsylvania, Ohio and trAilna 1,. sl". at
s6(rf 30, and high grade. at $769: 1. Rye Floor
is hold at $5 :,o. No gale, of morn meal.

There hut little ‘leinami f.,r wheat and priara
are three cent, I,,wer. Sale, of Penn4y:r3nia
iVestern red at $l 43691 46 and amher at SI 41.

trannetions in Ilye. Corn iA in limited re-
(pelt and price! Jr P.m.. Sale,' of 7.otin haihalr
yellow a! W0.;10,.. an,i mile" Weatern at 146019..
02t9 move Salea of 3;0 10 imakels ',Peer*
white at 77(4 7So, ar,.1,10. ibixe,l at 75e.

Whigky Small +3!.::: nr w.ib•rn ir*n
frown I I,4rre',. at 31 11.

The Iron Trade.
NEW YORK, May 0.-Amrri.an pig is doll. and

to sell large lots decided I,llC,APintli would have
to be adlinittisil. Of American rail. .alv. are 71 11
t ns at $5O, delivered here. American pig logo°.
Led at *27(0,2i or No. I. 3256426 for No. 2 and
$23/1,25 for fonder. 7,:ew rail.. Cot, r nl.l, far Fa-
glish ; .1150 for Americto. 0:41 rails quoted nomi-
nally ;427 256625. Wr.nght scra;. at 333 3.5.
Refined bar—etore prices are: /tar, slwedeo, ordi-
nary size,. at $13009 Ito : bar. Swede., plow .ixet,
at 31 t: ; Lar, refined, a to 2 in. roon.l sod reinsre,
1 to 6 in. ail to 1 in.. $45: I.ar. refined. 11 to 6al
and 5-14 in., 370: l,ar, refine,l. I and 140
5-16, $7O; large round, 2i153;24 to 3i,0. I in..
$72 50(cs7 50: scroll, $llOOl 2.5; oral. and half
round, $B2 50(&112 50, hand, Ito 3 in.x3-14 to No.
12, ss,o: horse shot, 325; rods, 143.16in., $67 54
(r ,y 120 ; hoop, ;:‘, by No. 22 to 1 and by 13 and
14,;:.,7 5041:15; nail rod per 11)., 744e.; sheet
Russia, as to assortment, 1 lie. gold: sheet, sin-
gles, doubles and trebles. common, 44411: do.
do. snsic : sheet. galvanized, Ist and 2.1 quality.,
list, 20a35 per cent. discount.

Finance and Commerce.
PIIILADELVIII%, May :4,

The currency ino,ket continue/ in an exception-
al condition of abundance aad ease, and rates for
money are unsettled and almost nominal. Nearly
all the hanks have more money on deposit than
they know what to do with, and Lime are refitting
to extend their deposit liner. It is only this fact
that prevents a rerious break in stock, as mosey
cannot lie idle and unproductive for Cie next six
months and must be put somewhere. lor legiti-
mate business purports there is no demand worth
talking about.

Gold opened in New York this roorningat 11A,
and touched 1152, most of the business being done
at the lower figure, an SliVallee of

Sterlingexchange is firm and rather mere active.
Rates are as follows 3 days, 48/ifir;
days, 4,57@-IS7i ; prime commercial 42414
486,1.

Government bonds are moderately active and
pricer are higher, iu sympathy withgold.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Plitt tDRIPSII. May I I.

P M—Beef Cattle—There was no vitality to-

day in Ibis department of the live stoek market,
there being no disposition en the part of buyers to

operate except to supply immediate requiremeate.
and fell off lolly .3aic per pound. This concession
failed to stimulate the inquiry, and the market
closed decidedly unsatisfactory to sellers. We
qtn)te extra at slaSte: fair to prime at and
common at Receipts, 2,700 head

QUOTATIONS

WUITE, POWELL (f. / 0.,
BANKHRS ANn pßoca:io,

No. 42 sourit Timw STREET.

C. S. I9SI,

PIIII.11,11,LVII:A, May S, 1575,

M. and N.... 16:7, 17
"

" " '6l, ..

14, :Jr4
•• .. .- .65, J. and J
" '' " .t.ii , " •• • ;:. 4 4h 4

2:144
" 1049, canvas ..... I:I,
" Pacific 6's, cy

New fi'a, Iteg. ISSI
......... .._......... .....

Ift
.

" " c. nil id I.
Gold I ...r
Silver 1,01.. It
PonnsylvAnia
Rtmling
Philad.:lphia* Erie
Lehigh

Vatll.y
rnited It. R: of N. J
Oil Creek

... 3374
..... 1.

111. s
Northern Central .. 31?,
Central Transportation 4 3 1, 46
Ne■gnehoning
C. it A. 3 31Jrtir.sis 'V

nintinOtS.
DOSALSON—KNEE.—At the Franklin House.

on the 4th inst., by Rev. S. McHenry. Mr. R. R.
Donation to Miss M. A. Knee, both of Saxton.

Beath u.
WHITE.—Near Petershurg, on Cie ft:i inst.. Mrs.

Susan White, aged 7' years.

The deceased professed saving faith in the P.,

deetner sixty-five years ego, and united her:elf
with the M. E. Church and was faithful unto death.
Her end was peacd.
MILLER.—"ApriI 14th, 1.75, Ida . daughter of

George S. and Hannah D. Miller, a;rd 12 years,
1 month and 13 days.
Ida died a triumphant death, req iest:ng h r

friends to meet her in heaven.
Dearest Ids, thou hest left us,

here thy loss we deeply feel
But 'tie God that bath Lereft

Ho can all cur sorrows heal.
Yet again we hope to meet thee.

When the day of life is red ;
Then in heaven with joy to greet thee,

Where no farewell tear is shed.
D. P. N.

3IcDIVITT.—After a short illness, near Hulliste",
California, on April 16tL, Arabella C.. wife ot

S. P. McDivitt, and daughter of tho late John
Moffat, of New York City. The remains were
brought home and interred in Greenwool Cem-
etery, Brooklyn, on Saturday, May Ist.

lIETRICK.—On the flth inst., in Henderson twp.,
of Consumption, Deliah, wife of Jacob Hetrick,
and daughter of John Hall, esq., aged 40 yearn,
3 months and 29 days.

New Advertisements.

N. F. BURNHAM'S
TURIIINE

WATER liMEEL
Was selected, 4 year, ego, and pat to work in the r a.
Patent O®ce, H. C.. and has proved to be the MIT. Nine-
teen eizen made. Prices lower time any other Ant-elase
Wheel. Pamphlet frei..

Address N. F. BURNHAM.
Yurk, Pa.

$75 .miiTrEE lK ,rottl,u Acent, to sell an article sairohle astk i
BUCKEYE 3. 1'1,G CO.7MmarerZ•Ohio.."r. fr... Add"

SAFE THING FOR AGENTS--
Artirle tio void pays iendidly. Prteie

necessity in every family. Ladies wake larger commis-
sions in !telling. Agents report immense sales. Artie*
light, elegantly put lip; eirenlarii free to help sales.
Write at ...lice to JAS. M. STEWART, Franklin, Mari.

GILES' LINIMENT

lODIDE OF AMMONIA

Cures N WIA, FACE ACHE, R E 7.1 ATISM,
I:01:T, FROSTED FEET, CHILBLAINS, SORE THRoAT,
ERYSIPELAS., rturISESand WOUNDS of every nature
in man or animal. The remarkable rams thi• remedy
has effected classes it as one of the most ingiortaat sod
valuable remedies ever discovered fur the rue an.l relief
4 pain.

"A patient of mine suffered with Sciatica: r..c1.1 :10
relief; as a last resort I tri...l Gime Listatswr longs ..c
Ammo:lts, which cured him. LEWIS 11. 10iNE.
106 W. 16th street, New York. Sold by S. S. SMITH &

SON, Gl6 Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

sss2oper day at home. Term,* free. A.Liree,
UK°. STI.NiON k Co., Portlatel,

S77A week guaranteed to Male and
Female Agent!, in their locality. COSTS

NOTHING 'o try it. Particulars Free. P. 0. TIMM
CO, A ■et eta, Mo.

MOST EXTRAORDINARY
Terms of Adrerliwing are offered I, Nerrepsp..ri in the

State of
PENNSYLVANIA.

Send for lief irtpors an! uf rates. 1,1.1row•

ORO. P. ROWELL A CO., ADVERTISING AGENTS,

No. 41 Park Row, :caw York.
Rnrin TO EDITOR or rni, Porta, April 21-4t.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of JOSEPH K. L UPPER, deed]

betters of Administration baring been granted
to the subscriber, living in Beavertown, Snyder
county, Pa., on the estate of Joseph M. Lagos,
late of Cromwell township, dee'd., all persona hav-
ing claims against the same will present then for
settlement, and those knowing themselves indebt-
ed will make payment withent delay. I will be
at Gap Tannery on the 4th, Stb and Bth of May
to meet all persons eoneerned.

SAMUEL MAWS,
April 7, 1875. [Atha's._

GO TO THE JOURNAL °Friel
orall kinds of printing.
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PORK PACKERS.
•o•I •Issieto if

PROVISIONS. LARD OIL AND RP:
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St-G.4.l.rriTEP 11.113, P.TIED mrir.
Fes:2ll-313.,

AGENTS WANTED.
At tit* rate this F.r4 i • ....Kiss it "'in
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111,..110 owlKS

befure tL • .•&tiosrot ie ,mip:ote. ri..rhytrrims
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IN GREAT VAIIIIIITT.
Tl.,r• AXD SHEETIROX WARX
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I MNITURE OF ALL KINDS.

A maplote 3re.rtelost of

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.
Clotiiing, Root* sod Shoes, Mats sal rap..
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A full lines always mi head
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